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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On October 23, 1990, the New Haven Firefighters, Local 825,
I.A.F.F. (the Union) filed with the Connecticut State Board of
Labor Relations (the Labor Board) a complaint alleging that the
City of New Haven (the City) had engaged and was engaging in
practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act
(Act). The complaint alleges that the Chief has broken an
agreement with the Union involving the establishment of an
additional battalion and the Union "giving upI' three lieutenant
positions.

After the requisite preliminary administrative steps had'
been duly taken, the matter was brought before the Labor Board
for a hearing on July 10, 1991 and August 8, 1991. Both parties
appeared and were given full opportunity to adduce evidence,
examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Both-
parties filed briefs the last of which was received on September
16, 1991.



On the basis of the entire record before us we make the
following findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order of
dismissal.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The City of New Haven is a municipal employer, within
the meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning
of the Act and has at all material times been the exclusive
statutory bargaining representative for a unit of uniformed and
investigatory employees of the fire service department, with
certain exclusions.

3. The parties had a collective bargaining agreement for
the term 198:' -1991 which was in effect at the time of the events
herein.,

4. Immediately prior to July, 1988, there were two
battalions wj-thin the Department'of Fire Services. Battalions
are major operational divisions within the Department.

5. Effective July, 1988 the City, through Fire Chief John
Reardon  (sinc:e  retired), activated a third battalion. Adding
another battalion meant that each battalion had fewer stations to
be overseen.

6. The activation of the third battalion had been proposed
by the Chief with an accompanying staffing plan which would .
minimize the cost of starting up another battalion -- i.e. 3
lieutenant positions would be removed from the Department's
overall organizational chart but 4 battalion chief positions
would be created for the new battalion.

7. The four battalion chief positions were promotional
opportunities for unit members,
the Union.

and were considered desirable by

8.
the Union

Prior to the July, 1990 activation, the City met with
concerning the proposal. The parties talked about the

staffing involving lieutenants and battalion chiefs.



9. The testimony varies concerning whether the talks were
negotiations or discussions,
City,

whether agreement was sought by the
and whether an agreement was reached.'

10. During these talks, there was no mention of how long
the third ba,ttalion  would operate, duration of any claimed
agreement, or what would happen if the third battalion was
disestablished.

11. Subsequently the third battalion was implemented along
with the four newly authorized battalion chief positions. At the
same time,, three lieutenant positions were removed from the
organizational chart, reducing the number of authorized
lieutenant positions from 51 to 48.

12. On October 17, 1990 current Fire Chief Earl Geyer,
Reardon's  successor, reduced the number of battalions from three
to two, thereby returning to the pre-July, 1988 organizational
structure.

13. Chief Geyer reduced the number of battalions due to
"very heavy financial constraintstl.

-

1 We do not need to resolve the conflict in testimony given
the basis of our dismissal. Chief Reardontestified that his
meetings wit:1  the Union were discussions and were designed to
keep the Union informed, not to seek their permission. Tr. II, p.
6. Reardon  lslso states that prior to meeting with the Union the
staffing "trssde-offI1  had been proposed within the City hierarchy
and reaction:5  had been favorable. Tr. II, p.14-18. He testified
that there w&s no - or he did not think there was - a discussion
with the Union about not grieving. Tr.11,  p.21. Assistant Chief
John E. Smith claims that the Chief called the meetings as
discussions of what he wanted to do, and Smith doesn't recall any
agreement being made at any of the meetings which he attended.
Tr. I, p.19. Union President Jules Carofano testified that
during the talks the Chief took the position that the Union
"needed to g.ive him something back, and asked if I would give up
three lieutenant slots and not file any grievances for the three
lieutenant slots, that when they came vacant they would not be
filled, and we just --we talked it over, and I felt three slots
for four ~10~~s  was a good deal and I said I have no problem with
that." Tr. I, p.49. He testified that the Union agreed to the
discussion. Tr. I, p.50. He also testified that there was no-
discussion o:e how long the third battalion would be in service
and that "he [the Chief] needed our cooperation by July 1 because
on July 1 the new battalion was going to go into service.ll  Tr. I,
p.51.



14. When Geyer made the reduction, he did not increase the
number of authorized lieutenant positions beyond the 48 then
existing. Geyer feels 48 authorized lieutenants are adequate to
meet departmental needs.

15. Due to retirements, vacations and other factors, no
individuals actually lost their positions as battalion chiefs,
although the number of authorized battalion chief positions was
reduced by four.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Assuming for the sake of argument that the parties
reached,an  agreement in 1988 concerning some aspects of the
establishment of the third battalion, the agreement did not
address what would happen if the City disestablished the third
battalion.

2* Any agreement reached cannot be interpreted to bind the
City to maintain for all time either 4 battalion chiefs/the third
battalion or the three lieutenant positions removed from the
organizational chart from 1988.

3. Whe:n  it disestablished the third battalion without
reauthorizing three more lieutenant positions, the City did not
breach any agreement allegedly reached in 1988, and accordingly
no prohibited practice was committed.

DISCUSSION

The Union's  complaint here rests on the assertion that in
1988 the parLies  negotiated and reached agreement concerning the
Chief's proposal that he establish a third battalion. The Union
claims that *:he  Chief has broken the agreement. The Union never
explained its legal theory of how the breach constituted a
prohibited p:ractice. We assume for the sake of argument that
this is a claim of a failure to comply with a grievance
settlement, which is a prohibited practice under §7-470(6) of the
Act. We have held that a settlement reached in lieu of the
filing of a grievance is protected by that section. State of
Connecticut (Molinaro), Decision No. 1870 (1980). 'However, since
we decide th:is case on other grounds, we do not reach a
conclusion about whether in fact this was an agreement in lieu of
a grievance, or whether it falls

P
roperly within the State of

Connecticut (Molinaro) principle. We turn now to the facts.

2 We note that if it did not fall within that framework or
some other legal theory under our Act, it might be argued that
there was a simple breach of an agreement falling outside our
jurisdiction,
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The Chief's 1988 proposal included a staffing plan which
would minimize the cost of starting up another battalion --i.e. 3
lieutenant positions would be removed from the organizational
chart, but 4 battalion chief positions would be added for the new
battalion. The Union alleges that the Chief reached the following
agreement with the Union: the Union would not grieve concerning
the loss of three lieutenant positions,
the four battalion chief positions.

and the City would create
The Union asserts that in

making this agreement, it gave up something -- i.e. its right to
grieve, in exchange for the creation of the battalion chief
positions, which constituted desirable, newly created promotional
opportunities. In October 1990 when the third battalion was
disestablished due to budget cuts,
were not restored,

the three lieutenant positions
an omission by the City which the Union claims

broke the prior agreement.

The City claims that there were no %egotiationsl@  in 1988, and
that no agreement "not  to grieve" in exchange for "new positions"
was reached or even proposed. The City asserts that it simply
informed the Union of its plan and discussed its plan as it often
discusses matters affecting the unit. The City claims that it
exercised a management right to create and disestablish the third
battalion a:nd to determine staffing.
even if ther'a

The City also argues that
had been an oral agreement, it was not binding as

-it was not in writing.

We do :not decide whether there actually was an agreement as
described by the Union or merely discussions. We conclude that,
even if there was an agreement, its terms did not control the
City's action in failing to restore the lieutenant positions when
the third ba*ctalion  was disestablished.
agreement, i:E there was one,

Quite simply, the
did not address what would happen if

the third ba.ctalion  was eliminated. In fact the Union concedes
that that possibility was not even brought up. Any agreement
simply dealt with the situation as it existed at that point in
time -- the Union would not grieve Yhent@,  and the City would
take certain action tVthentl. We do not find anything in the
Union's vers.ion  of events which would justify implying any
duration into the agreement nor any provision concerning conduct
if events and facts changed. If any agreement was reached it
cannot be inizerpreted  to bind the City to maintain for all future
time either :Eour battalion chiefs, a third battalion, or three
lieutenant positions. In fact, the situation continued for two
years with the staffing as proposed, and in so doing the City
met any comm:itment  it may have made concerning the conditions
then within the parties' contemplation. Thus the City did not
breach any prior agreement that is alleged to have existed, and
no prohibited practice was committed.
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ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal
Employee Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same
hereby is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/Marsare~t  A. Lareau
Margaret A. Lareau, Chairman

s/Antonia Moran
Antonia Moran, Member

g/Anthony  Sbona
Anthony Sbona, Member

TO:

Richard Voigt, Esq.
Cummings & Lockwood
CityPlace  I-:36th Floor
Hartford, Ct. 06103

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Paul Flynn, Esq.
Flynn & Flynn
850 Grand Avenue
New Haven, Cl:. 06511

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Robert D'Amal:o, Dir. of L.R.
City of New Haven
City Hall, 9!j Orange Street
New Haven, Cl:. 06510

John C. Daniels, Mayor
City of New Haven
City Hall, 9!j Orange Street
New Haven, Cl:. 06510

Jules A. Carofano, President
Local 825, IAFF,  AFL-CIO
350 Ferry Street
New Haven, Ct. 06513

Raymond Shea
100 Randal Avenue
West Hartford, Ct. 06110


